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Discrepancies between previous experimental values of differential cross sections for electron- 
impact ionization of water vapor and recent model calculations have been largely resolved. A new 
measurement with improved suppression of spurious electrons has removed most of the discrepancy 
in the midrange of detected electron energies. A second discrepancy at secondary energies just 
below the primary energy has been explained by a more accurate accounting for electrons scattered 
at angles between zero and the minimum angle of the experimental apparatus. The improved data 
show more clearly the oxygen K-shell edge in the spectra at small angles and the Bethe ridge at an- 
gles up to 90". The forward peak seen in the earlier data is no longer present. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Measurements of secondary electron production cross 
sections for electron impact on water vapor as a function 
of the energy and angle of the ejected electrons were 
presented by Bolorizadeh and ~ u d d '  over the primary 
energy range of 50-2000 eV. These doubly differential 
cross sections (DDCS) were integrated over angle to ob- 
tain singly differential cross sections (SDCS). Subse- 
quently, a semiempirical model for the SDCS was 
developed by Miller et based on an asymptotic ex- 
pansion of the Born approximation with coefficients eval- 
uated from experimental photoabsorption and proton im- 
pact data. Agreement between the model and the experi- 
mental data was generally good except in two regions of 
detected electron energy. One of these was for a final 
state in which the ejected and scattered electrons were of 
nearly the same energy. New data have now been taken 
at a primary energy of 1500 eV which have partially 
resolved this discrepancy. The new measurements have 
also shown some features of the electron ejection process 
more clearly and have removed the forward peak former- 
ly seen at some energies. The second discrepancy in the 
SDCS occurred for detected electrons close to the pri- 
mary energy. New calculations have shown that this 
discrepancy was due to incomplete integration over an- 
gles below the smallest measured angle ( 15" ). 
11. APPARATUS 
Since the apparatus used was a modified version of the 
one described earlier,' only a very brief description will 
be given. A rotatable electron gun sends a beam through 
a static gas target. Scattered and secondary electrons at  
angles of 15"- 150" are analyzed electrostatically, detected 
by a channeltron, and counted. Magnetic shielding inside 
the vacuum chamber surrounds the entire apparatus. 
The modification to the detection system is described in 
Sec. 111. 
111. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
A. Intermediate-energy data 
The SDCS as a function of detected electron energy 
falls from a high value near zero energy to a minimum at  
an intermediate energy and then rises again at energies 
approaching the impact energy T minus the ionization 
potential I. In the experiment both secondary electrons 
from the target and scattered primary electrons are 
detected. Therefore, one must calculate both contribu- 
tions from any model and add them to compare with ex- 
periment. 
Miller et al.' recently developed a model for these 
cross sections based on an asymptotic expansion of the 
Born approximation. A significant discrepancy between 
the model and the experimental data appeared in the vi- 
cinity of the minimum in the curve, where the final ener- 
gies of the two electrons are nearly equal. At this energy 
the measured cross sections were larger than the calcula- 
tions by a factor of 2 to 3 for primary energies above 1 
keV. Since the cross section at the minimum is approxi- 
mately 3000 times smaller than the cross section near the 
primary energy, it was suspected that a small fraction of 
the numerous high-energy electrons may have found their 
way into the detector when the electron spectrometer was 
set to pass the intermediate energies. This would be a 
particular problem at the forward angles where the high- 
energy electrons were most numerous. A preliminary run 
with better suppression of stray electrons confirmed this 
idea. 
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New measurements were therefore made at all angles 
and detected energies for a primary energy of 1500 eV 
after adding a biased slit between the exit slit of the 
parallel-plate analyzer and the cone of the channeltron 
detector. A grid at that location was first tried but secon- 
dary electron production from electrons striking the grid 
actually made the problem worse. As a test of the 
effectiveness of this suppressor, 300-eV electrons were 
sent through helium gas and the spectrum of the elec- 
trons scattered at 15" was measured with different poten- 
tials on this electrode. The results are shown in Fig. 1. 
The curve with the electrode at zero potential should be 
similar to what would be obtained with no additional 
suppression, thus approximating the conditions in the 
previous work. When the analyzer potential is above the 
energy of the elastic peak, say at  325 V, the count rate 
should ideally be zero since no electrons of that energy 
are possible. However, the detector records an apprecia- 
ble count. Even though the count is 2 to 3 orders of mag- 
nitude lower than the peak, when measuring very small 
cross sections even a small number of spurious counts can 
change the measured values by an appreciable amount. 
However, as shown in Fig. 1, when a negative potential 
equal to f or f of the analyzer back plate potential is ap- 
plied to the suppressor, the high-energy tail of the curve 
is markedly reduced. 
Therefore, data were taken with the suppressor elec- 
trode held at  one-half the analyzer back plate potential 
V,. In our analyzer the back plate potential is equal to 
the energy of the electrons passed by the analyzer so the 
suppressor has little effect on electrons of the proper en- 
ergy to pass the analyzer. The new data were normalized 
by comparison with the earlier measurements1 in a region 
of the secondary electron spectrum (20-60 eV) where the 
effect of the added slit should be negligible. This compar- 
ison indicated that only a 2-3% adjustment was needed 
in the overall efficiency. However, the resulting cross 
sections measured with the biased slit were significantly 
250 275 300 325 
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FIG. 1. Relative count rate at 15" for electrons detected near 
the elastic peak for 300-eV electrons on helium gas. Results us- 
ing three different suppressor potentials are shown. 
lower at the minimum of the curve especially at small an- 
gles. Comparisons of the original and revised SDCS are 
shown in Fig. 2 along with the values calculated from the 
model. Although there is a residual discrepancy, at  its 
greatest it is a factor of 1.38. This agreement is felt to be 
acceptable considering the difficulty of measuring very 
small numbers of electrons at one energy in the presence 
of much larger numbers of electrons at higher (and lower) 
energy. Multiple ionization also would be expected to 
populate that region of the spectrum and may account 
for part of the residual discrepancy. 
Another result of the improved suppression of spurious 
electrons is the uncovering of some features which were 
previously obscured. These will be discussed in later sec- 
tions. 
B. High-energy data 
A second discrepancy between the original data and 
the model occurred at energies just below the primary en- 
ergy. The model predicts a rising curve in that region 
while the experimental data fall off markedly as shown in 
Fig. 2. The reason for this has to do with the angular dis- 
tribution of electrons. As the detected electron energy W 
approaches the primary energy T the angular distribution 
is peaked at smaller and smaller angles. This is seen in 
the experimental data in Fig. 3. Even though the cross 
section is multiplied by sine when integrating over angle, 
there is an increasingly large contribution to the integral 
at angles below 15", the smallest angle measured. As in 
the earlier work, the integration was done by fitting a 
second-order function to the data between measured 
points. This did not adequately represent the angular dis- 
tribution when the peak was between 0" and 15". 
FIG. 2. Energy distribution of electrons, integrated over an- 
gles, from 1500 eV e -  + H,O collisions. Solid line, calculations 
from the model (Ref. 2); long-dashed line, earlier measurement 
(Ref. 1); short-dashed line, present data. The dash-dotted line 
above 1400 eV is the present experimental data after making the 
small-angle correction (see text). 
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An improved estimate of the contribution from small- 
angle scattering to the SDCS at large W can be made un- 
der the assumption that most of the electrons detected in 
the final state with W - T are primary electrons that have 
undergone a glancing collision with the target molecule. 
In the first Born approximation, the differential cross sec- 
tion for such a collision can be expressed as3 
where a. is the Bohr radius (0.529 A ) ,  R is the Rydberg 
(13.6 eV), E is the energy lost by the primary electron in 
the collision, and df ( Q , E ) / d E  is the generalized oscilla- 
tor strength (GOS) of the target. Q is a dimensionless 
variable proportional to the square of the momentum 
transfer in the collision and related to the scattering angle 
8 of the primary electron by 
Although optical oscillator strengths of water have 
been measured,-he details of the Q dependence of the 
GOS for this molecule are unknown. ~ i o m  calculations 
on atomic s y ~ t e m s , ~  we expect the GOS to be indepen- 
dent of momentum transfer at very small values of Q. If 
this is true, then d Q / Q  becomes the predominant factor 
determining the angular dependence of Eq. (1) for small- 
angle scattering. This factor can be written as d Q / Q  
= f ( 6 ) d 6  where f ( 9 ) = a s i n 8 / ( b - - a c o s $ )  with 
a =(I-E/T)"' and b =1-E/2T.  f ( 8 )  is a rapidly 
varying function which is zero at 6 = 0  and has a max- 
imum at 0=arccos(a /b). The maximum can come at an- 
gles smaller than one degree when E <<T. If E / T  is 
small enough to make Q ( 9 = 0 )  lie in the region where the 
GOS is expected to be independent of Q, then the optical 
oscillator strength data for water can be used to estimate 
the DDCS for glancing collisions of the primary electron. 
By interpolating between these estimates of the DDCS at 
small scattering angles and the experimental data at IS", 
we can improve the integration over 6 required to obtain 
the SDCS. Results based on the assumption that the 
GOS of water is independent of momentum transfer for 
ln(Q)  < -2 are shown in Fig. 2. This method for es- 
timating the contribution to the SDCS from angles less 
than 15" gives results that are much closer to those pre- 
dicted by the semiempirical model2 than earlier results1 
that were based on fitting a quadratic function to the an- 
gular dependence of the DDCS. 
C. K-shell edge 
Data taken with the suppressor show some features of 
the cross-section dependence clearly that were only bare- 
ly visible in the earlier data. The oxygen K-Auger peak 
at 500 eV is more pronounced, but most notable is the 
sharp discontinuity seen at 960 eV in the small angle data 
shown in Fig. 4. It is most pronounced in the 15" data 
where there is a sudden drop of a factor of 2.5 but it is 
also visible at other angles and in the integrated cross sec- 
tion as shown in Fig. 2. This discontinuity is due to ion- 
ization of the K shell of oxygen. Since the K-shell bind- 
ing energy is 540 eV, electrons must lose at least that 
much energy when ionizing that shell. Thus there should 
be a sharp dropoff at  1500 - 540 = 960 eV. There should 
also be such dropoffs for other shells, but in the case of 
FIG. 3. Angular distributions of secondary electrons from 30' (-5) 
1500-eV electron impacts on water vapor. The cross-section 
-270 I I I 
scale is correct for the 100-eV curve but the other curves have 
been shifted vertically by arbitrary amounts for clarity. Vertical 
500 1000 1500 
arrows indicate the predicted positions of the binary encounter W (eV) 
peaks. Data were not taken at  a sufficient number of angles to FIG. 4. Experimental energy distributions of electrons eject- 
show the peak in the 900-eV curve; the dotted line is estimated. ed at  three angles from 1500 eV e + H,O collisions. 
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FIG. 5. Angular distributions of secondary electrons from 
1500-eV electrons on water vapor. Solid lines are earlier data 
(Ref. I). Dashed lines are present data. Earlier peak in the for- 
ward direction has been largely eliminated by additional 
suppression of low-energy electrons. 
-23 - I I nate the peak by adding a retarding potential between 
water vapor the binding energies of all the other shells 
are only a few tens of eV and therefore are too close to 
the primary energy to be resolved. 
D. The Bethe ridge 
their analyzer and detector and improving their electron 
gun optics. Such a forward peak was also seen in the ear- - - 
Another set of features that show clearly in this data 
are the binary encounter peaks that constitute the Bethe 
ridge. A maximum in the angular distribution for each 
detected energy is observed at the angle for which an ini- 
tially free, stationary electron of the given final energy 
would be seen after the collision. These angles, which are 
easily calculated from simple momentum and energy con- 
siderations, are indicated by the vertical arrows in Fig. 3. 
These maxima have been seen before6%' but not over as 
wide a range of angles. 
k lier work from this laboratory1 although it was noted that 
>, it was possible to suppress the peak with a properly 
,\ -24 - 
E biased electrode. In the present work the suppressor, 
-
 
which was similar to that of Oda and Nishimura, also el- 
CD iminated the forward peak as shown in Fig. 5. 
2- 
-b -25 - 
Y 
IV. FINAL REMARKS 
9 
cn The experimental work reported above emphasizes 
0 
- several problems endemic to electron spectroscopy in 
- 26 I I atomic collisions, along with the methodology to solve 
0" 50° 100" 1 50° them. The counting of small numbers of electrons at one 
8 energy in the presence of much larger numbers of elec- trons at other energies was one of these problems. The 
40 eV 
E. Peak in the forward direction 
A peak in the angular distribution at zero angle was 
seen by 0 d a 8  and by Ehrhardt et and interpreted by 
Tahira and 0da"  as being due to exchange. However, 
Oda and ~ i s h i m u r a "  found that they were able to elimi- 
second involved integration of the DDCS over angles to 
obtain a SDCS; in such a case care must be taken to be 
sure that the peak at some angles in the DDCS is includ- 
ed in the angular range measured. If not, theoretical 
ideas may be used to extrapolate the measured cross sec- 
tions into the range where measurements were not made. 
The quality o f t h e  present experimental data, as com- 
pared to our previous data, is clearly demonstrated in 
Fig. 2 in the vicinity of the K edge. Simple conservation 
of energy arguments tell us that the K edge must be 
there, and perusal of Fig. 2 shows how much more clearly 
resolved it is in the new data. The same is clearly true of 
the Auger peak, also seen in Fig. 2. Thus we see that in- 
spection of the inner-shell edges gives insight into the 
quality and resolution of the experimental data. 
Finally, this work shows the importance and utility of 
theory and experiment proceeding interactively. Without 
the comparison with theory, we might never have known 
of the difficulties in the previous experimental data. We 
cannot overemphasize this point. 
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